Tea, Tulips, & Trees

Saturday, May 4, 2019

12:45 p.m.  
**Check in**  
Multipurpose Room, Mack Student Center, North Campus

1 p.m.  
**Tea & Tulip Lecture**  
Join Patrice Dimino, Hofstra’s landscape designer and assistant curator, in exploring the arboretum’s spring-blooming bulbs at an indoor lecture. Learn the history of tulips, where bulbs originally come from and how they are grown.

2:30 p.m.  
**Arboretum & Outdoor Sculpture Tour**  
Tour and discuss Hofstra’s South Campus arboretum, starring thousands of spring bulbs at their peak and the University Museums’ impressive outdoor sculpture collection. Fred Soviero, Director of Grounds and Elizabeth Dysart, Director of Education and Engagement for the Museum will lead this wonderful tour.

**Open Hofstra University Museum of Art**  

**Open Hofstra Hall & Joan and Donald E Axinn Library**  
View Hofstra’s oldest and well-known library. Be sure to take the elevator to the 10th floor for an aerial view of our grounds.